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“Oh I do like to be beside the seaside”….Super Sports Day

What an exciting and fun-packed week we have had in Prep. It is great to see that
the Prep Sixes had a stunning time in London and their excellent behaviour was
commented on by the public.. I really hope that Prep Five have a lovely residential
at the Eden Project on Monday and Tuesday and that the Prep Two Sleep over is
equally successful - I have ordered good weather! Prep Three and Four have had
a lovely morning at the Bovey Craft Fair, report next week, as will be the amazing
efforts of our Swimmers who were brilliant in this afternoons’ Inter-Schools
Swimming Gala. Please see the details of  tomorrows’ PTA Fun Swim at Lady’s
Mile, In the “PTA Corner”.

 I hope that you all have a relaxed and restful weekend.

What a fantastic Sports Day Key Stage 2 had despite early
worries about the weather. There were some really impressive
performances throughout the day, particular mention has to go
to the levels of sportsmanship shown within all events. Congrat-
ulations to not only Powderham for winning the event but to all
who took part, contributing vital points to their house totals.
Special thanks must go to Mr Fisher for his seamless organisa-
tion of the day.

Prep One had a fabulous trip to the beach and Teign Heritage
Centre to consolidate their learning about Seaside’s in the Past
and, of course, to have some good ol’ fashioned fun!
We spent the morning on the beach, building sandcastles,
burying each other and enjoying a tasty ice lolly as our morning
snack. After lunch, we had a quick trip to the play park before
our visit to the museum. At the museum, we had so much fun
dressing up in the bathing machine, looking at photographs
from various eras, playing with artefacts from the past and
promenading! The children were wonderfully behaved and
impressed the museum leader with interesting questions and
great answers! Thank you for a lovely day Prep One – LG



Magical London

Chaplain’s Corner

KS1

Prep One have been busy during their ‘Forest School’ lessons.
They have learnt many new skills including how to start and
maintain a small fire. Well done to all.

Does a watch need a watchmaker?

Our current whole school theme is ‘Awe and Wonder’ and in Prep assembly this week we thought about the beauty, power, complexity
and design of creation…which is right on our door step! What an amazing part of the world we live in. Have you seen an aerial view of
Teignmouth? You can watch one here https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ix9J6M7MXgo Absolutely stunning! It’s moments like this
which invite me to stop and try to take in something of the beauty of the natural order. And I find myself asking the question – what or
who is behind it all?

To help us to think about this we explored the watchmaker analogy famously argued by William Paley. Does the existence of a pocket
watch found randomly say on a beach with all of its design features of intricacy and complexity imply a watchmaker? If you had never
seen a pocket watch before would you think someone must have designed it? Does therefore the intricate and complex design of the
universe imply a designer? Big questions for a Monday morning in Prep assembly! To look at this a little more have a look at this clip
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PmlABIuz0MY

Prep One have been working in partners to solve money prob-
lems. They played ‘shops’ and took it in turns to be the custom-
er and add coins together to make larger amounts so that they
could buy items from the shop! It was lovely to see some
excellent maths and team work.

Prep Six enjoyed a fantastic residential on Wednesday and
Thursday, when they travelled to London.  First stop was the
Harry Potter Experience, where they got to see movie props,
enter the Hogwart’s Express and try out Butterbeer. A highlight
was the model of Hogwarts, where one student commented
on seeing this as an ‘Awe and Wonder’ moment.  After a stop
off at their hotel we then travelled to Planet Hollywood for our
evening meal. Thursday saw an early start and off into London
to see the Tower. Prep Six saw the Armoury, Cells and finally
the Crown Jewels before having their photo with a Yeoman
Warder.

All pupils were beautifully behaved and a credit to their school.
Special thanks must go to Majestic Tours for organising this
superb trip and to Mr Fisher and Miss Farr for making this trip
such a success.

MB



THE WEEK AHEAD

11th - Nathaniel Mazer - prep 3

14th - Noah Smith - pre-prep

15th - Lucas Coen - Prep 1

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
13th

June

Prep Five Residential to the
Eden Project

Tuesday
14th

June

Prep 5 return from the Eden
Project by 4.30pm

Wednesday
15th

June

Prep 3 to Shaldon (am)

Reception Taster Morning

Trinitys Got Talent Rehearsals

Thursday
16th

June

Prep 3 & 4 to Theatre Royal,
Plymouth - 7pm Return (pick up
at Teignmouth Train Station)

Prep 2 Sleepover

Friday
17th

June

Trinitys Got Talent Finals - 2pm
Finalists parents are welcome
to enjoy this event with us.

Social Media Tips

Please find below a really useful link to aid parents with the rise in
the use of social media. This has been provided to us by the school
nurse and is well worth a look.

Social Media Tips for Parents | Internet Matters
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Taylor Davies & Ise Aworinde - Perfect Piano Playing

Lilly Mazer - Stunning Story Writing

Alfie Langley - Marvellous Maths

Oliver Mortimore, Mila Punwar, Omar Wilson & Liam English - Wonderful Report
Writing

Maisey Down & Oliver Cafaro - Terrific Time Work

Prep Four - Amazing Roman Shields

    Maisey Down & Ralph Jameson -

Incredible ICT & Science

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

PTA Corner

As we were all looking forward to the Swim BBQ this Sat, we're pleased to say that Lady's Mile have very kindly offered for us to have
a swim session this Saturday from 12-4pm. We will have exclusive use of the outdoor pool/slide & splash world, hopefully the weath-
er will be great so come and join the fun for just £2 per child!

We hope to see you this Saturday and please let us know if you need any further information in the meantime, you can contact us by
e-mail, pta@trinityschool.co.uk.

The next PTA meeting is on Mon 13 June from 7.30pm in the White House Meeting Room, everyone is welcome!


